
PUNE: India beat England by seven runs on
Sunday to clinch the one-day international series
2-1 despite a courageous unbeaten 95 from Sam
Curran. England, who had already lost the Test
and Twenty20 series, bowled out India for 329
with 10 balls to spare in Pune.

England looked on the ropes at 200 for seven,
but Curran equaled the highest ODI score by a
batsman coming in at number eight or lower.
England sent out the order that Curran was to be
given the strike as much as possible for the clos-
ing overs as they hoped for an unlikely win.

But, needing 14 to win off the final six balls,
Curran came up against a disciplined effort from
T. Natarajan who gave away just one boundary.
Stand-in skipper Jos Buttler said England, who
were without injured captain Eoin Morgan, were
indebted to Curran’s “unbelievable” innings.

Indian seamers Shardul Thakur and
Bhuvneshwar Kumar shared seven wickets
between them as England finished on 322 for nine.
England’s top order failed to build partnerships.
Kumar sent back openers Jason Roy, for 14, and
Jonny Bairstow, for one, in the first three overs.

Ben Stokes, who survived a dropped catch by
Hardik Pandya on 15, fell to Natarajan for 35 and
Thakur trapped Buttler lbw for 15. Dawid Malan and
Liam Livingstone put on 50 for the fifth wicket but
Thakur had Livingstone caught and bowled for 36.

“We’re disappointed, we came here and we

wanted to win, but there have been great learn-
ings throughout the whole process,” said Buttler,
who praised Curran as one of the new generation
making their mark in the England side. “Sam keeps
showing what a match-winner he is. He is still only
22 and the scope of where he can take his game to
is massive so we are all very excited for him.”

Curran put on 57 for the eighth wicket with
Adil Rashid, who was superbly caught by Virat
Kohli in the covers, and then 60 for the ninth
wicket with Mark Wood, who made 14 before
being run out in the final over. The left-hander,
who was dropped on 22 and 87, hit nine fours and
three sixes in his 83-ball knock.

Positive India attack with bat
India started strongly with a 103-run opening

stand between Rohit Sharma, who scored 37, and
Shikhar Dhawan, who hit 67, before Rashid’s leg-
spin removed both. Moeen Ali rattled the stumps
of Kohli, playing his 200th international as cap-
tain, but who has struggled against spin at times
during England’s tour of India.

The home side were then indebted to Rishabh
Pant (78) and Hardik Pandya (64) who put on 99
for the fifth wicket. Left-hander Pant swatted a six
off Rashid to bring up his second successive half-
century. Thakur hit 30 off 21 balls but India lost
their final four wickets for eight runs as Wood
claimed three wickets, including two in one over.

Kohli said he was “surprised” that Thakur was
not named man-of-the-match instead of Curran
after his four wickets and 30 runs. “And Bhuvi
(Kumar) another contender for man-of-the-series.
These guys were the difference in the middle
overs and powerplay.”

England’s Jonny Bairstow was named man-of-
the-series for his 219 runs in three matches
including a match-winning 124 in England’s chase
of 337 in the second ODI. Kohli’s India outplayed
England in the four Tests 3-1 and then edged out
the tourists 3-2 in the Twenty20 series. — AFP
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India edge England in ODI
decider despite Curran heroics

Medvedev toils
into Miami Open
fourth round
MIAMI: Top-seeded Daniil Medvedev hob-
bled into the fourth round of the Miami Open
on Sunday, defying crippling leg cramps to
beat Australian Alexei Popyrin 7-6 (7/3), 6-7
(7/9), 6-4. World number two Medvedev,
increasingly hampered as the third set wore on
in the heat and humidity of South Florida, nev-
ertheless mustered the only service break of
the third set on the way to a dramatic victory
over 86th-ranked Popyrin in the ATP Masters
and WTA hardcourt tournament. “It’s probably
one of the sweetest victories in my career,
because I was cramping like hell in the third
set,” Medvedev said.

“It was really painful,” Medvedev said. “A
few moments during rallies, I felt like my legs
were not following me anymore. The only thing
I was thinking about was not to fall down
because if I fell down, I don’t think I’d be able
to get up. There were moments where I just
wanted to lie down and say, ‘OK, it’s over,’ but I
couldn’t accept that.”

Medvedev had appeared to be cruising to
the finish line when he seized a 5-2 lead in the
second set. Popyrin held serve for 5-3, but
since Medvedev hadn’t faced a break point in
the match another hold seemed a mere formal-
ity. Instead, Medvedev was broken to love in a
game that featured a double fault and three
superb forehand winners from Popyrin —
including a stinging cross-court return on
break point.

Popyrin promptly fell to 0-40 in the next
game but an ace, a service winner and a
forehand long from Medvedev erased three
match points. Medvedev saved two set points
in the tiebreak before Popyrin, who won his
first ATP title at Singapore in February, lev-
eled the match with a forehand winner on his
third set point.

The Russian, runner-up to Novak Djokovic
at the Australian Open in February, will next
face unseeded American Frances Tiafoe, who
beat 16th-seeded Dusan Lajovic of Serbia 1-6,
7-5, 6-3. John Isner, the 2018 champion and
2019 runner-up, booked a fourth-round spot
with a 7-6 (7/5), 7-6 (7/5) victory over 11th-
seeded Canadian Felix Auger-Aliassime.

The match was a near-carbon copy of
Isner’s two-tiebreak win over Auger-Aliassime
in the 2019 semi-finals. The US veteran, 35,
next faces another familiar foe in Roberto
Bautista Agut. The seventh-seeded Spaniard
beat Germany’s Jan-Lennard Struff 4-6, 6-3,
6-2 to book a chance to avenge his 2019 quar-
ter-final Miami loss to Isner. — AFP

PUNE: Members of Indian cricket team pose with the trophy after winning the one-day international (ODI) series
against England at the end of their third and final ODI cricket match at the Maharashtra Cricket Association
Stadium in Pune on Sunday. — AFP

LOS ANGELES: Dennis Schroder scored 24
points Sunday as the injury-depleted Los Angeles
Lakers held on late for a much-needed 96-93 NBA
victory over the Orlando Magic. The reigning NBA
champion Lakers won their second straight game
after dropping four in a row since superstar LeBron
James suffered a high right ankle sprain, joining star
big man Anthony Davis on the sidelines.

Kyle Kuzma added 21 points for the Lakers, who
rallied from five points down with 7:19 remaining in
the fourth quarter against the second-worst team in
the Eastern Conference. A 12-1 scoring run helped
the Lakers take a seven-point lead with 2:56 to play.
But amid a stream of missed shots by the Lakers,
the Magic sliced the deficit to three.

Orlando’s Otto Porter Jr had a chance to tie it on
the final possession, but his three-point attempt
bounced off the back of the rim, to the relief of the
increasingly desperate-looking Lakers. “We made
some mistakes at the end, couldn’t really get shots
to fall, but we got the win and on to the next,” said
Lakers forward Markieff Morris. “It certainly wasn’t

pretty,” said Lakers coach Frank Vogel, “but we
executed well.”

“We got high quality shots,” Vogel said before
adding with a laugh: “We couldn’t throw it in the
ocean. “I think it’s a good win for our guys,” he
concluded. “I’m proud of how they competed.” The
Lakers are due to get reinforcements, with the sign-
ing of free agent center Andre Drummond con-
firmed shortly before tip-off.

“Andre Drummond gives us powerful, anchor-
point skills on both ends of the court,” Lakers gen-
eral manager Rob Pelinka said. “We feel extremely
fortunate to add a player of his caliber and magni-
tude to our core group at this stage of our journey
to defend the NBA title.”

OT win for Phoenix
In Charlotte, Phoenix’s Devin Booker scored 35

points and Chris Paul added 16 while both made key
overtime plays to spark the Suns over the Hornets
101-97. Mikal Bridges added 13 points and a
career-high six steals while 22-year-old Bahamas
big man Deandre Ayton had 14 points and 14
rebounds as the Suns improved to 31-14, second in
the Western Conference.

The host Hornets had 30 points from Devonte
Graham and 22 from Terry Rozier in a losing cause.
Graham’s late 8-0 run, a layup and back-to-back 3-
pointers, deadlocked the game at 90-90 to force
overtime. Bridges lifted the Suns ahead to stay at
95-92 on a 3-pointer with 3:09 remaining in the
extra session and Paul added two free throws with

83 seconds to play.
Graham answered on a 3-pointer with 45.8 sec-

onds remaining and responded to two Booker free
throws and two of his own to pull Charlotte within
99-97 with 8.3 seconds remaining. Graham stole the
ball but Paul stole it back from Rozier and sank two
final free throws with 3.2 seconds remaining to pro-
duce the final margin. 

Despite the defeat, the Hornets finished the day
half a game ahead of Atlanta in fifth place in the
East, after the Hawks fell 126-102 to the Denver
Nuggets. Aaron Gordon scored 13 points in his
debut with Denver, who acquired him at the trade
deadline last week. Nikola Jokic finished with 16
points, 10 rebounds and eight assists, and JaMychal
Green added 20 points off the bench for Denver.

Blazers hold off Raptors
CJ McCollum starred late for Portland, scoring

seven of his 23 points in the last two minutes as the
Trail Blazers beat the Toronto Raptors 122-117.
Damian Lillard scored 22 points and handed out 11
assists for the Blazers, who held the Raptors to 10
points in the third quarter to take charge of the
contest.

Pascal Siakam led the Raptors with 26 points and
Fred VanVleet added 20 with eight assists, but the
Raptors lost for the 11th time in 12 games. The con-
test came days after the trade that sent Norman
Powell from the Raptors to Portland for Gary Trent
and Rodney Hood. Powell scored 13 points against
his old team. — AFP

England had already lost Test and Twenty20 series 

Lakers hang on for
narrow win over
Magic, Booker 
powers Suns

MIAMI GARDENS: Daniil Medvedev of Russia
returns a shot during his men’s singles third
round match against Alexei Popyrin of Australia
on Day 7 of the 2021 Miami Open presented by
Itau at Hard Rock Stadium on Sunday in Miami
Gardens, Florida. — AFP

KUWAIT: After the exciting official
PUBG Mobile Red Bull MEO East
World Finals, none other than
Kuwait’s Kout Team emerged victori-
ous in an exhilarating tournament
competing against 10 other countries. 

Red Bull MEO is an e-sport com-
petition, giving participants the
opportunity in a PUBG Mobile tour-
nament. A local qualifier was conduct-
ed in Kuwait in 2020 in which Kout
Team emerged as the winners. On
March 22, 2021 Kout Team participat-
ed in the virtual PUBG Mobile East
World Finals competing against the
winning teams from 10 other coun-

tries. Ultimately Kout Team took home
the win and were crowned winners of
the global tournament.

Over 22,000 competitors from
around the world signed up to do
battle in the third iteration of Red
Bull MEO, and after a compelling
11  months  the  compet i t ion  was
finally drawn to an action-packed
conclusion.

Team Kout fired their way to victo-
ry after 6 grueling rounds against 15
teams. These teams were Rise on
Glory (Chile), What a Squad and SD
Gaming (Hong Kong), Morph Team,
RUBIC FXN and Boom Esports
(Indonesia),  Blue Bees (Japan), OPMF
Esports (Maldives), SWAT69 (Oman),
rxnPakistan and OnLy TiTans
(Pakistan), STP X (Singapore), KHK
Esports (South Africa), and WG B2R
and MAX LND-Legends (Sri Lanka). 

Team Kout was able to secure their
win by securing a total of 32 kills and

2 1st place wins in Rounds 1, 2 and 3,
creating for themselves a comfortable
lead. Morph began closing the gap in
Rounds 4 and 5, ending it with a total
of 94 points vs. 100 with Team Kout.
Things came down to the wire in the
6th and final round where ultimately
Team Kout took home the win with

109 points leading the way by 11
points vs. second place winners,
Morph. Catch up on the action
packed final on @RedBull on Twitch.
Commentating on the final were
esports experts ImPERium_1 and
Maxman30. For more information visit
the Red Bull MEO site on redbull.com. 

Team Kout
emerges 
victorious

Father’s day as
Vinales wins
Qatar MotoGP
DOHA: Dad-to-be Maverick Vinales
won the season-opening Qatar
MotoGP on a Yamaha on Sunday
pushing France’s Ducati rider Johann
Zarco into second despite windy,
sandy conditions. Italy’s Francesco
Bagnaia, on another Ducati, came
third on his first ride in the factory
team after starting on pole, beating
reigning champion Joan Mir of
Suzuki back into fourth in the final
moments of the race.

“I felt the potential, I was taking
everything calmly,” Vinales, 26, said
after his win. “I tried to be very
smart, very calm... finally I opened a
gap and I was trying to get the pow-
er. I can say nothing more other than
to say thank you to my family, espe-
cially my close family.”

“You know my wife and I are wait-
ing for a baby,” added Vinales, who

married girlfriend Raquel and
announced earlier this month that the
couple are expecting their first child.
Vinales overcame a slow start in
which he and the other Yamahas were
left standing by the Ducatis, before
gradually advancing on the Italian
bikes. He took the lead with eight laps
to go, seeing off Bagnaia while Mir
made up six places with four laps
remaining after starting in 10th place.

‘Seriously impressed’
Despite his best efforts, Fabio

Quartararo could not match Vinales’
tenacity on his debut as a Yamaha
factory rider. Spaniards Alex Rins
(Suzuki), Aleix Espargaro (Aprilia)
and Pol Espargaro (Honda), Australian
Jack Miller (Ducati) and eye-catching
rookie Enea Bastianini (Ducati-
Avintia), last year’s Moto2 champion,
completed the top 10.

With one lap left, Vinales had a
comfortable lead of more than a sec-
ond and a half, more than enough for
victory, while Zarco, Bagnaia and Mir
fought for the podium. “I’m really
happy — it’s been a good race and a
long race, the end was quite difficult,”

said Zarco. “I felt I can still have some
space to follow (Vinales). I tried to
catch Vinales... thanks to my engine I
could only save second position.”

Yamaha team chief Lin Jarvis said
Vinales had a “fabulous” race and was
“seriously impressed,” sentiments
echoed by the entire paddock. Miller,
who dominated pre-season tests on the
same Losail circuit and then free prac-

tice on Friday and Saturday, has good
reason to be disappointed.  However,
the Australian will have the opportuni-
ty for revenge next week when Qatar
stages the Doha MotoGP. The renewed
season is taking place amid strict
coronavirus prevention measures that
have included a bio bubble for partici-
pants and the offer of vaccines to any-
one in the paddock. — AFP 

LUSAIL: Monster Energy Yamaha MotoGP’s Spanish rider Maverick Vinales (center)
drives during the Moto GP Qatar Grand Prix at the Losail International Circuit, in the
city of Lusail on Sunday. — AFP


